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MEMORANDUM FOR: William A. Cook, Senior Resident, NMP-2

THRV: Jack Strosnider, Chief, M&PS

FROM: Harry W. Kerch, Senior Reactor Engineer, M&PS

SUBJECT: CLOSING VIOLATION 50-410/87-25-01

An in house review of the violation associated with weld XI-2 MSS-POV-CDA-FWOO3
was performed by the inspector. This violation involved failure of the licensee
to identify a zone of incomplete fusion in the subject weld. This indication
would have been rejectable by Section III of the ASME Code which is the govern-
ing construction code. The documents reviewed consisted of:

NRC inspection report 50-410/87-25*

NMP-2 letter NPF-69 response and corrective action*

Nonconformance report 2-87-0084*

NMP-2 letter 3M2.2.M598.99.9*

NMP-2 letter dated July 10, File #9M STQA87.363*

Summary of fracture mechanics analysis*

PSI ultrasonic results*

Subsequent to ider.tification of the radiographic indication by the NRC
inspector, ultrasonic testing was performed and the subject indication
evaluated in accordance with Section XI of the ASME Code which is the ap-
plicable code for inservice inspection. This evaluation concluded that the
indication was acceptable. In addPtion, the licensee contracted a more
detailed fracture mechanics analysis that further demonstrated acceptability.

The inspector independently reviewed the above information and concurs with
the licensee's responses and corrective action. He has no further questions
concerning this violation and considers item 50-410/87-25-01 closed.

C . . . ..c , , ,.

/- H4

rry W. Kerch
Sr. Reactor Engineer
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NMP-2 ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE BRIEFING

Summary

During the performance of ah"w rfnghwas discovered which rendered the~ hly Division I Automatic Depressurization
System ( ADS)func~tionibtest, 4
ADS Division M5gic circuit inoperaBTifrTh,is wiring error was made prior to
initial fuel load on November 2,1986, and was not identified by the con-

t t

ArJLc_ tion quality control _ program and the PFeoperitTT:ih~irTenTigiSubsequent to Preoperational TesBng, thbrbTre-twomeparatroccastoiis7ur/r5ogram. r
ing

the performance of cyclic surveillance Logic Systein~ Functional Test (UFT)Ven
~~Uie~ anomaly was detected, Eut went unfresolved due to inadequate technical and

management review.
[

Events and Corrective Actions f/4

5/86 ' Preoperational Testing of the subject ADS curcuitry.
7/86 Surveillance Test containing LSFT requirements for ADS was performed

and identified the ef fects of the wiring _ error; error was not
pursued to resolution,

5/88 The surveillance was performed for the second time and the effects
of the error were again found and inadequate technical and
management review prevented resolution.

12/3/88 During the monthly surveillance while shutdown, the licensee
identified and corrected the wiring error, and initiated a 50.73
report, The licensee began an investigation to determine the
ef fects on operability of the ADS system.

12/8/88 Investigation revealed the error caused Division I ADS circuitry to
be inoperable, A four hour 50,72 notification was made to the NRC,

. Consequences:

The ADS Division I logic was rendered inoperable by the wiring error; iowever,
ADS Division 11 remained operable. The applicable SRVs could always be, opened
manually f rom the control room, as directed by the -EOPs. In the event of a
small break LOCA, the primary hi,lh pressure ECCS is the HPCS and it was available.

| NRC Concerns

1. One of two redundant divisions of the ADS circuitry was miswired and was
unable to automatically perform its safety function. The wiring deficiency

. caused a violation of Technical Specification 3.3.3 which requires bothL divisions of ADS logic to be operable for Operational Modes 1,2 and 3.
L
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2. The Preoperational Test Program failed to identify and correct the wiring
error.

;

3. The refueling cycle surveillance test that contained LSFT requirements
for ADS logic identified the effects of the wiring error on two separate
occasions, but due to inadequate technical and management review, the-

anomaly went uncorrected.-

Corrective Actions

1. The licensee conducted a review of all Preoperational Tests that used a
similar test switch application. This review identified no other
discrepancies.

2. 'A review of all last performed LSFT test results was conducted, and a 'few
discrepancies were found- This . prompted further corrective action as.

identified in Action 3 below.

3. All LSFT procedures will be reviewed for technical adequacy to ensure the
entire circuit is tested and proper overlap exists when more than one
procedure is utilized. This review is in progress and has identified
several mistakes.

_ Recommended Enforcement Action

Severity level III violation with no civil penalty. The following factors-

-were utilized to make this assessment.

Escalating' Factors: 1. Failure to identify and correct the anomaly at
earlier opportur.ities.

Mitigating Factors: 1. Identified by the licensee.
2. Corrective = action appears to be very thorough.

TAttachments

1. Inspection Report 50-410/88-21
2. . ' Proposed Notice of Violation-

,
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NMP 2 ENf0RCEMENT CONFERENCE BRIErlNG PACKAGE-

March 18, 1988 - 1:00 p.m.
'

Summary:

In June 1985-Region I formally requested that Niagara Mohawk evaluate
alleged problems concerning the installation of neutron monitoring (HM
. cables at Nine Mile Point 2 (NMP 2)itted* to Region I containing potential-The resulting Niagara Mohawk rev ew.

was seriously flawed but was transm
material false statements regarding the cable installation.
Ieghgical Signiflgagce:

The safety significance of the cable installation problems is negligible.
The installed cables were acceptable for use as is based on satisfactory
continuity and insulation resistance tests, and subsequent preoperational
tests and routine operations have demonstrated acceptable performance.
Chrggglggy:

5/23/85 - Anonymous letter alleges that neutron monitoring cables had
been installed improperly, in violation of procedures, andwithout proper quality ontrol (QC) involvement.

6/7/85 Raqion I requests that Niagara Mohawk review the problem,-

7/11/85 - Niagara Mohawk transmits rev.ew, which states that neutron
monitoring cable installation was satisfactory in accordancewith procedures, and with acceptable QC coverag,e.

9/17/85 - Anonymous worker alleges to N.Y. Public Service Commission that
.

review was inadequate and findings were incorrect.
10/3/85 Reoion I requests 01 investigation of the potential materialfalse statements,

11/15/85 -Specialist inspector identifies level V procedure violation but
determines the cable installation to be technically acceptable.

3/12/87 - 01 issues Report- 1-85-020, which concludes that the July 1985
Niagara Mohawk response contained false and' inaccurate
information and constituted careless disregard on their_part.

5/8/87 Of transmits 01 Report to Dept. of Justice (00J).
7/1/87 01, NRR, and Region I brief Commissioners on investigation.
-11/6/87 - D0J notifies 01 that no prosecution will result.
1/11/88 - Region I transmits 01 Synopsis to Niagara Mohawk and requests

Enforcement Conference.

V
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:[alse, 1paggur31e infprm3tipn and Errgrs in Niagara dphawk Beview:
- 1. Niagara Mohawk stated that "All-gersonnel confirmed the'.-... pushing

,

technique of cable installation.

01foundthat'cableswereinstalledbyacombinationpushfpulltechnique, that no tension monitoring was used as require forpulling, and that there was no written-documentation of the reviewand approval of the push technique.
2. Niagara Mohawk stated that "No one had knowledge of overtensioning or-breaking cables."

01 found that "in.several instances either an NMR-cable conductorbroke during installation or, at the-very least,~ separated-or
disconnected from the plastic polywater hose that was used to guidethe cable.-... Further, they the instances of-breaking or
disconnection) were alleged-by(some to have.been related to Q1P
personnel during their investigative effort ".

' 3. Niagara Mohawk stated that "SWEC Quality Control by Interoffice
Correspondence to SWEC Engineering stated that cables installed into.
the undervessel . flex conduits were pushed..." and that "the QualityControl Program was adhered to by quaTTTTed personnel...."

01 found that "there is no QC inspection program /criter.ia for cable-" pushing" at NMP 2. When questioned as to what criteria was being
obpliedduringinspectiona QCintegrikyoof-thecable.ersonnel advised they were visuallyserving the physical They admitted that
they were 1.imited to judging how much tension was applied, and one QCinspector indicated;that periodically he had to caution the craft
personnel to'back off on the amount of-pull tension being applied."

4. The Niagara Mohawk review listed the five job categories.into.which.
the 20 interviewed people belonged. Craft personnel were absent from i

the list, but it did list "3 Craft Supervision".
The 01 Report noted that "QlP's f ailure to interview craft personnel.

L involved in the installation' effort and-to separate some of the
! individuals from-their supervisors a,nd peers during the interviews,

as'well as interjecting personal opinions into the interview process,:

arenviewed as contributing-to their-failure to develop accuratey
information."
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Inseret19n Sugegrigs 3nd C9trastivs est1995 99 NM Cablgs and QlP:

December 1985
Technical Review of Cable Installationh5-42)15picTITTsI Thipector T5r 5 diyi TR~

The inspector reviewed the NM cable installation and observed a
mockup cable installation. The IR issued a violation for failing tofollow procedures (1-ack of pull tension monitoring and excessive bend
radii
2 3 br)eaks reported in cable attachment loops)The inspector concluded that NM cables had beensulled (based on.

and that tiere was noinstallation procedure for push installations. Based on the demonstrationthe inspector concluded that using the lubrication guide tube it was notpossible to install NM cable without pulling but that the pull force was
acceptable. He found that the NM cable could be installed by pushingalone when there was no lube tube,
January-1986 Review of QlP;

T5 Hi5 Isam Tor 5 days - IR 86-04)
.

The team reviewed QlP, its operation, its ' review of specific concerns, andits perception by workers. The team found numerous positive as
numerous weaknesses, including review of potential wrongdoing, pects andqualification of investigators, and documentation. The team concludedthat the program-was perceived positively by workers. Overall, the team
concluded that all 76 cases reviewed by the team had been ultimately-

dispositioned adequately.
June 1986 - Followup Review of OlP;

15RT i5d SicTT5n ChTET for 2 days - IR 86-29)

The review focused on the progress toward correcting the previously notedweaknesses. The review noted Nia
-

improvements in QlP based on the.gara Mohawk's responsiveness in makingteam's assessment. Particular
improvement was noted in the process for handling of potential wrongdoingissues.

September 1986 Review of QA Program Concerns Being ~ Reviewed by glP;-

T4 Hi5 Isam f5r 5 Bays - TR 86 527 ~----~~ ~

Region I-had become aware of )rogrammatic quality control (QC concerns
I raised by QC inspectors to Ql). Because of-the impending lice)nsing of
| Unit 2 the-team reviewed the adequacy of the Ouality Assurance Program inL )arallel with the QlP review. The team concluded that there were nolardware deficiencies and that QA overchecks of QC inspection activities

.had identified and corrected hardware deficiencies.

6ttachmggts'
l.. Region I-letter dated 1/11/88 transmitting 01 Synopsis2. Niagara Mohawk letter dated 7/11/85 transmitting review3.- Region I letter dated 6/7/85 requesting Niagara Mohawk review

i
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] PRE-INSPECTION COVER SHEET AND INSPECTION PLAN(Region I Work Form) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

?
FROM: ~T, U~ . %

(Reporting Inspector)- Report No.- 96-/V SB-IS
:TO: M 7- osdic b

- / ~

(Reporting Inspector's Supervisor)~
SUBJECT:

INSPECTION OF ?d.-e filr. Pki V L
'

(Facility)
~ ON _ '/ / 2r - 2 9/)GS/W / (Oste's

st of. outstanding items up to date, reviewed and proper it
~"

/ / Inspection plan completed'(attached or summariems selected.-

: Inspection' Plan: _ ( los,eov- of-
zedbelow).

--
odshk b%S th mf/

_

q4

=

- .I

-

-

_

~

_
j_-

-

-_

. NAMES 10F ACCOMPANYING PERSONNEL:
RESIDENT INSPECTOR

_

'h. - . - - - NOTIFIED: -

-

Locab ~ M '///6 '

,

Inspector Initial /Da W

PROJECT SECTION
__

CHIEF NOTIFIED: ,. W-- ;
'1//8 iInspector Initial /Da'te' --!-

'
_

ACKNOWLEDGED:.
j/ JAccompanying-

'JBMITTED M M ' 6/'I M Supervi or_ ( applicable) a
spector's_ ,

,

Reportirisi Inspector APPROVED:- /*

_ Rifport
v y:? Supervi Inspector's i

ir .f
p anch Files (Inspector's Branch.and Project Branch) s

bLtel: /C.h0t h (pu i M'fI }
J

I
-

Phone: i )
:.e_ Contact -(Name): 2ei,j d h o FTS: 6' Jers92-2yyy

-

Phone: L )Er|\ (v k ~
o __ FTS: 8-3tr- ?C -Yov/

-

'onLI? Form Ii
rch:1985)_
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PFIORITY ATTENTION REQUIRED MORNING REPORT - REGION I APRIL 20, 1988

Licensec/ Facility Notification / Subject

Nino Mile Point 2 4/20 SRI PC
DN 50-410 Fitness for Duty

Event

On 4/19 the licensee reported to the resident inspectors and NRC Headquarters.
7 Duty of ficer that three of the five station employees tested for illegal drug

k/ use were tested positive. Site access by these employees had been suspended
last week pending drug testing results. Licensee representatives indicated that

j

h/ these employees would be fired. The two employees who tested negative resumed
tgv / their normal station duties,

In addition, on 4/12, the resident inspectors were informed of the results of
j

/ local union arbitration of the licensee's Fitness f or Duty Policy involving
;

random and annual employee physical examination drug and alcohol testing. The
p
j arbitrator ruled against Niagara Mohawk's annual and random drug and alcohol

testing policy. This ruling does not prevent the licensee from screening
employees if drug or alcohol use/ abuse is suspected,

,1censee/ Facility Notification / Subject

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 4/19 ENS
DN 50 410 Exceeded Rated Core Flow

Event _

At about 9:30 a.m. 4/19, during a routine control panel walkdewn, the shift
supervisor observed that the recirculation system flow control valves were open
more than they should be for 1007. core flow. As a result of this observation

the licensee initiated a review of the core flow data and determined that the
actual core flow exceeded the rated flow by 3%.

The licensee's ' Core flow check' computer run indicated that, while the total
core flow as measured by the sum of the jet pump flows was 107 M1b/hr, the sum
of the recirculation loops A and B was 110 M1b/hr. This discrepancy was

apparently caused by erroneous inputs to the program that provides the total
core flow values. The erroneous inputs are thought to be caused by ' bad
contacts' on the jet pump stunmer cards. When these cards were pressed in by
hand to make better contact the total core flow indicated was found to be 112
Mlb/hr or 103% rated. The licensee reduced core flow until all core flow
indications were less than 108.5 Mlb/hr and initlated a work request to correct
the problem. Initial licensee review indicates that no Technical Specification

limits were violated. The resident inspector has been onsite folowing the
licensee's actions.
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Gary J. Lavino, E sq .
Gemeral Counsel
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
300 Erie Blvd. West
Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

Re Employees trapped in the Nine Mile Two
Main Steam Tunnel on September 14, 1987

.. .. ........__........... ...__.....___ .... ...

Dear Mr. Lavine:

Information provided to the Attorney General
indicates that at about 11 : 10 A . M . on September 14, 1987,
ten Niagara Mohawk employees were trapped in the Main Steam
Tunnel at Nine Mile Two because company Security had removed
a key needed to open Door R24 0-6. We understand that
requiring a key to exit the Main Steam Tunnel is in
violation of federal safety standards, specifically
occupational Safety and Health Administration Standard
1910. 36 (b) (4 ) . It is also our understanding that on several
occasions since September 14, 1987, Niagara Mohawk has taken
Nine Mile Two out of service but has not brought Door R?40-6
into compliance with applicable federal safety standards.
This office has several questions about the event on
September 14, 1987 and the status of Door R2 40-6.

Event On September 14, 1987

Our understanding is that the ten men were trapped
in the Nine Mile Two Main Steam Tunnel on September 14, 1987
because Niagara Mohawk Security removed a "2MX" key required
to unlock the door (No. R2 40-6) that the men had to use to
leave the Tunnel. Our first questions concern the removal
of the essential key. Why did company Security remove the
key? Were the company Security personnel who removed the
key aware that Niagara Mohawk employees were still in the
Main Steam Tunnel? If so, why was the key removed anyway?
I f not, please explain why the Security personnel who
removed the key were not aware that there were company
employees in the Tunnel,

r
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-Our second set of questions concern what happened
to the men trapped in the Nine Mile Two Main Steam Tunnel.
Please indicate how long the ten men were kept in the Tunnel
beyond the time they otherwise would have exited,-and
whether the company has attempted to determine if this delay
resulted in additional radiation exposure to the men. If

Niagara Mohawk has attempted to determine whether the delay
produced additional radiation exposure, please indicate for
each individual involved the result of the company's tests.
Please identify the af fected individuals by name and job
description. If the company has not attempted to determine
if the delay increased radiation exposure, please explain.

Our third area of concern is the method by which
Nine Mile Two management became aware that ten men were
trapped in the plant's Main Steam Tunnel. One of our
sources indicates that the personnel in the Nine Mile Two
Control Room became aware of the men in the Tunnel only when
company security was unable to account for the whereabouts
of the men immediately prior to the beginning of the process
to take Nine Mile Two critical. Another source indicates
that- the men in the Tunnel contacted the Nine Mile Two
Control Room and made their presence known. Please indicate
whether the men in the Tunnel made their presence known by
contacting the Nine Mile Two Control Room directly, or
whether their presence became known by some other, indirec t
method. If the method was other than by direct contact
between the men in the Tunnel and the Nine Mile Two Con trol
Room, please describe the method.

Our fourth area of inquiry is the status of Nine
Mile Two at the time the ten men were trapped in the Main
Ste am Tunnel . As of the time the presence of the ten men in
the Tunnel'was made known to the Nine Mile Two Control Room,
please indicate when Niagara Mohawk planned to begin pulling
rods to return the plant to critical. Further, indica te

whether the presence of the men in the Tunnel delayed Nine
Mile Two's return to critical .
Sta tus of the Problem

our fif th concern is whether Niagara Mohawk knew
be fore September 14, 1987 that Door R2 40-6 did not comply
with OSHA standards. If so, please indicate when this
problem was identified. In any event, explain why the door
has not been brought into compliance with the applicable
safety standards. Further, indicate whether the company has
reviewed all the doors ct Nine Mile Two to determine if
other doors present the same sa fety problems as R2 40-6. If

so, please indicate the result of Niagara Mohawk's study.
I f not, indicate why the company he4 act conducted such a
s urvey .
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Tisally, please indicate whether Niagara Mohawk !

has infornec the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or OSHA of j

the=Septembt: 14, 1987 incident in the Nine Mile Two Main |
Steam Tunnel. We understand that the company has discussed
modification of Door R24 0-6 with NRC Security, but it is not 3

clear that that conversation extended beyond the subject of |

compliance with - NRC and OSHA standards. If the company has
informed eiQer the NRC or OSHA of the September 14, 1987
incident in yriting, please provide a copy of each such
document. ,

!
'

Thank you for your early attention and
coope r ati on .

<
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RICHAP W. GO LD EN -

Assistant Attorney General i
IRWG/gt

cci . M r . J am s W . S ta nley
Regiona' Administrator
OSRA hegion 2

Mr. Winiam T. Russell
Regional Administrator
NRC . Region 1 ,

Je f f rey W. Meyers, Esq.
LeBoeu f, Lamb, Leiby & Mac Rae t
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